We have investigated the relative efficacy of a range of natural and synthetic retinoids on the induction of alveolar regeneration in a dexamethasone-treated mouse model. The aim was to explore the roles of the different retinoic acid receptors using receptor-selective agonists and to determine whether other natural retinoids in addition to all-trans-retinoic acid (tRA) were effective. Dexamethasone treatment of newborn pups led to a reduced lung surface area and increased mean chord length. Subsequently, tRA induced alveolar repair, improved mean chord length, and improved the lung surface area to volume ratio. We found that 4-oxo-RA and a retinoic acid receptor (RAR) ␣-selective compound were as effective as tRA at inducing alveolar regeneration, with neither showing a significantly better efficacy. An RAR␤-selective compound was also effective, whereas a RAR␥-selective compound was not. Other retinoids, such as 9-cis-RA, 13-cis-RA, retinol, and a pan retinoid X receptor (RXR) agonist, do not induce significant responses. Neither did granulocyte colony-stimulating factor. We also showed that an RAR␤-null mutant mouse line responded to dexamethasone by failing to develop alveoli appropriately and that tRA induced alveolar regeneration, suggesting that RAR␤ was not required for the regenerative response.
The discovery of the induction of alveolar regeneration by retinoic acid (RA) represents a major step forward in uncovering a potential therapy for diseases involving the loss of gas-exchanging surface area in humans (e.g., emphysema). This observation was made in the elastase-treated rat, which, due to the destruction of alveoli, has a vastly reduced gas-exchanging surface area. The subsequent administration of all-trans-RA (tRA) for 12 d resulted in the restoration of mean alveolar diameter (Lm) and surface area per lung volume (1) .
Similar results using RA have been obtained in this and in other model systems. Belloni and colleagues (2) performed a similar experiment and obtained a 50% reversal of the elastase damage using tRA and a 70% reversal of the damage with its isomer, 9-cis-RA, but in a repeat of that experiment only a mild improvement in lung volume was obtained without any improvement in lung mechanics (3) . The elastase-treated mouse has also been used, and tRA gave a 44% improvement in Lm (4) .
Dexamethasone treatment of newborn rat and mouse pups has been used to generate emphysematous-like morphology of the lungs with vastly reduced gas-exchanging surface areas. Although this is a disrupted development model rather than a destruction model, treatment of 4-wk-old rats with tRA induced a partial recovery (5) , and in 6-wk-old mice a full recovery was obtained, when surface area per 100 g body weight was the measured parameter (6) . In the tight-skin mouse, a genetic model of emphysema that has enlarged air spaces with thinned or broken alveolar walls, tRA reduced alveolar size and increased alveolar number (5) . After removal of the left lung in rats, the right lung responds by proliferating and expanding in volume and weight, and tRA administration improved these parameters (7) . tRA can also protect the lungs of rats from O 2 damage when tRA and O 2 are administered simultaneously (8) .
There have been studies in which tRA has had no effect. These studies have included dexamethasone-treated mice (9) , elastase-treated mice (10, 11) , elastase-treated rabbits (12) , elastase-treated rats (13) , bleomycin-treated rats (14) , TNF-␣-overexpressing mice (10) , and smoking guinea pigs (15) . It is likely that different model systems may not all respond to tRA and that differences in parameters such as dosing regimes, the time at which the animals were examined, and the method of dosing may help to explain these negative results.
RA is not the only compound that seems to be able to induce alveolar regeneration. Granulocyte colony-stimulating factor (GCSF) induced a 44% reduction in Lm in the elastase-treated mouse model, which was the same level of effect as tRA (4) . Together these compounds showed synergy, and an even further reduction was obtained. In elastase-treated rats, viral transfection with hepatocyte growth factor (HGF) induced alveolar regeneration by increasing the number of proliferating cells and decreasing the number of apoptotic cells (16) . Pulmonary function was improved in these HGF-treated animals. It would be of great interest if there was a link in developmental pathways between RA, GCSF, and HGF.
RA is the biologically active derivative of retinol (vitamin A). RA acts in the nucleus to induce changes in gene expression. It is synthesized in the cytoplasm of cells from its precursor retinol, which is distributed throughout the body via the bloodstream. Two classes of enzymes perform this synthetic reaction: the alcohol dehydrogenases or the short-chain dehydrogenases convert retinol into retinal, and then retinal is oxidized to RA by the retinaldehyde dehydrogenases (17) . RA enters the nucleus, perhaps bound to its cytoplasmic binding protein, where it interacts with two classes of ligand-activated nuclear transcription factors, the retinoic acid receptors (RARs) and retinoid X receptors (RXRs). There are three RAR genes (␣, ␤, and ␥) (18) and three RXRs (␣, ␤, and ␥) (19) . The RARs and RXRs act as heterodimers and recognize consensus sequences known as retinoic acid response elements in the enhancer sequences of RA-responsive genes.
It is important to understand the molecular mechanism of induction of alveolar regeneration by RA and which RAR is involved in the process so that downstream targets can be identified for further potential therapeutic intervention. The particular RAR involved has not been identified until now, but, on the basis of developmental studies, certain conclusions have been made. All the components of the RA signaling pathway are present during alveolar development-the binding proteins, the RA synthesizing enzymes, the RARs and RXRs, and retinoids (20, 21) . When null-mutant mice for the RARs were generated, the phenotypes were very revealing. The RAR␣ null-mutant mouse had normal alveoli at postnatal Day 14, but by Day 50 alveolar volumes were higher, there were fewer alveoli, and the alveolar surface area was lower than normal (22) . This suggests a role for RAR␣ in the later, continuing process of alveologenesis, which progresses slowly until the age of 5-6 wk in rodents. The RAR␤ null-mutant mouse had smaller alveolar volumes, more alveoli, and a larger alveolar surface area postnatally and up to Day 64 (23) . The RAR␥ null-mutant mouse had a decrease in alveolar wall volume density, alveolar surface area, and number of alveoli and a corresponding increase in Lm (24) . These observations led to the idea that RAR␥ is the important positive regulator of alveolar septation, perhaps with a minor contribution from RAR␣ in adulthood, and that RAR␤ is the important negative regulator. This does not necessarily mean that the same is true for the induction of regeneration, and in the work reported here we examine the roles of the individual RARs in regeneration.
We have used receptor-selective agonists to determine whether they have differential regenerative abilities. These compounds are synthetic retinoids with higher affinities for one or other of the RARs and have been widely used in retinoid studies to great effect. We have examined the efficacy of a range of retinoids, naturally occurring and synthetic, for their efficacy at inducing alveolar regeneration in a dexamethasone-treated mouse model. We found that 4-oxo-RA, tRA, and a RAR␣ agonist consistently induce alveolar regeneration in various measures of regeneration, including decrease in Lm and increase in surface-to-volume ratio. Other retinoids tested were ineffective. We also show that GCSF does not induce alveolar regeneration in this system and that the RAR␤ null-mutant mouse responds to RA.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals
Pregnant mice of the outbred TO strain were obtained from Charles River. The RAR␤ null-mutant mice were bred from a colony obtained from Professor P. Chambon (Strasbourg, France). Male and female mice were used in group sizes varying from 6 to 21 animals. Postnatal Day 0 (P0) was defined as the day of birth.
Dosing
Dexamethasone (Sigma, Poole, UK) was dissolved in PBS and given as a 10-l subcutaneous injection at a concentration of 40 g/ml. This was administered for 10 d (from P4 to P13). Control mice received PBS. On Day 35, various retinoids were administered for 10 d, with a 2-d break on P40 and P41. This break in dosing was an attempt to prevent a full induction of the CYP enzymes, which catabolize RA and would thus reduce the efficacy of the administered retinoids. The retinoids were dissolved at a concentration of 2 mg/ml in dimethylsulphoxide/peanut oil (1:1), and a dose of 2 mg/kg was administered by intraperitoneal injection. A 10-fold higher dose of all-trans-retinol was administered because this precursor of tRA is known to be far less potent. GCSF (PeproTech, London, UK) was administered, as in Ishizawa and colleagues (4), by subcutaneous injection at a concentration of 50 g/ kg/d. Control mice received DMSO:peanut oil only. tRA, 9-cis-retinoic acid, 13-cis-retinoic acid, and all-trans-retinol were obtained from Sigma; the RAR agonists were obtained from CIRD Galderma (Sophia Antipolis, France); and 4-oxo-RA and the RXR agonist were obtained from Hoffman-La Roche (Basel, Switzerland). Animals were kept for 4 wk after the end of the retinoid dosing (until Week 13) and killed.
Histology and Morphometry
The animals were weighed, and the lungs were carefully removed and intubated with a 22-gauge cannula. The lungs were inflated to a standard pressure of 20 cm H 2 O with 4% paraformaldehyde, after which the trachea was ligated and the tissue placed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 48 h. The lungs were washed in water and placed in 70% alcohol, and the lung volumes were measured by fluid displacement. The lungs were processed and embedded in paraffin wax, and 5-m sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin and examined by light microscopy. Sections were analyzed on a light microscope linked to a digital imaging system. Images were acquired and processed using Image ProPlus software (Data-Cell Ltd, Finchampstead, UK) to calculate the Lm. At least five nonoverlapping fields per section from six sections were analyzed for each animal. Following Weibel (25) , knowledge of the Lm and lung volume allows gas-exchanging surface area (Sa) and the surface-tovolume ratio to be calculated.
RESULTS
Controls and Dexamethasone Treatment
Control mice that had been treated with PBS and then peanut oil/DMSO showed lung histology and Lm measurements that were indistinguishable from normal, uninjected mice (not shown), confirming that these vehicles had no effect. Over the course of these experiments, two different control groups were used that were of different ages. As a result, their weights, lung volumes, and Sa were different, but their Lm values and Sa/ volume ratios were identical (control 1 and control 2 in Table  1 ). For this reason, Lm and Sa/volume ratio were chosen as comparative parameters, which eliminates variation due, for example, to weight changes. In the latter case, the two control groups had very different Sa/100 g body weight parameters (1,281 cm 3 /100 g and 953 cm 3 /100 g) caused by body weight differences, and this could confound the retinoid comparisons. Therefore, even though we had previously used this parameter in our studies (6), we did not use it here.
A total of 21 animals were treated with dexamethasone. Although dexamethasone had an effect on body weight immediately after dosing (6), these animals had almost caught up with the control animals by the time the experiment had terminated (Table 1) . Dexamethasone had a dramatic effect on Lm, increasing the length from 68 to 94 m (40%) ( Figure 1 , Table 1 ). Sa and the Sa/volume ratio was reduced by ‫ف‬ 30% (Table 1) . A typical dexamethasone-treated lung is shown in Figure 4B ; a typical control lung in is shown in Figure 4A .
Naturally Occurring Retinoids: Effect on Lm Values
A range of naturally occurring retinoids was administered to dexamethasone-treated animals, and their efficacies relative to tRA were determined by comparing Lm values. In addition, the number of animals regenerating and responding to the compounds in each group were compared because groups of animals did not all behave identically to these treatments.
A group of eight animals was treated with tRA. The average Lm value of this group was 82 m, which represents a recovery (49%) from 94 m in the dexamethasone-treated animals (Table 1, Figure 1 ). What this average value hides is that there was considerable variation in the response of the animals to tRA. Of the eight animals in this group, two animals regenerated completely as defined by a Lm value close to the Lm value obtained from the control mice (Lm, 69-75 m), four animals responded partially (defined as a Lm of 75-85 m), and two animals did not respond (defined as a Lm of Ͼ 85 m). These zones are marked on the graph in Figure 1 . Thus, in terms of the percent numbers regenerating, this gives tRA a value of 25% of the group showing complete regeneration or 75% of the group showing some response (see Figure 2 ). An example of a regenerated lung is shown in Figure 4C .
A group of 15 animals was treated with 9-cis-RA to determine how this compound compared with tRA. There was a small improvement in Lm (89 m), which represents a 20% return toward control levels ( Figure 1) , and statistically there was no difference between the dexamethasone and 9-cis-RA Lm Definitions of abbreviations: GCSF, granulocyte colony-stimulating factor; RAR, retinoic acid receptor; RXR, retinoid X receptor; Sa, surface area; tRA, all-trans-retinoic acid; tRol, all-trans-retinol.
values (P ϭ 0.468). In this group there were two cases in which the Lm values returned to the regenerating range, representing 13% of animals showing complete regeneration ( Figure 2 ) and two cases that were in the partially responding range, giving a total response of 26% of animals. Thus, by either of these criteria, 9-cis-RA is far less active than tRA. An example of a 9-cis-RA-treated lung is shown in Figure 4D .
13-cis-RA was tested as a comparison of RA isoforms in a group of 15 animals. There was no improvement in the Lm values of the 13-cis-RA group compared with the dexamethasone group (they were slightly worse) (Table 1, Figure 1 ). There was one animal that had a Lm value in the complete regeneration range, giving a percent regeneration of 7% (Figure 2) . No other animal showed any response, so there was only a figure of 7% for the total number of animals responding. A typical 13-cis-RA-treated lung is shown in Figure 4E . A group of six animals was treated with 4-oxo-RA. There was a clear reduction in average Lm compared with dexamethasonetreated levels, nearly back to the normal Lm value (from 94.3 to 78.5 m) (Table 1, Figure 1 ). This represents a recovery of 60% back to control levels ( Table 1) . Not all the members of the group behaved in the same fashion: One animal showed complete regeneration by returning the Lm to a value in the 69-75 mm range, giving a value of 17% of cases showing complete regeneration (Figure 2 ), and four cases had Lm values in the partial response range, giving a responding value of 83% of the cases (Figure 2 ). An example of a 4-oxo-RA-induced regenerate is shown in Figure 4F .
Finally, a group of six animals was used for the administration of all-trans-retinol, the precursor of tRA. Because this is a far less potent compound than the acid derivatives in many biological assays, it was administered at 10ϫ the concentration of the other retinoids. However, even this high dose had no effect on Lm (Figure 1 return of Lm value close to control levels, nor did any animal have an Lm value that entered the responding range. Thus, this group has a 0% value (Figure 2 ).
Receptor-Selective Agonists
In the next experiment, the efficacies of four receptor-selective agonists were compared with the naturally occurring retinoids described previously. Fifteen animals were used for a group to which a RAR␣ agonist was administered at the same concentration as tRA. On average, this treatment reduced the Lm to 83 m, a 44% recovery (Table 1, Figure 1 ). This value is close to that for tRA, but it was not as effective as 4-oxo-RA. However, this figure hid the fact that individually there was a successful induction of regeneration in four cases, giving a frequency of complete regeneration of 27% of cases (Figure 2) , and a further six cases that partially regenerated in response to the RAR␣, giving a responding value of 67% of cases (Figure 2 ). An example of a RAR␣ induced regenerated lung is shown in Figure 4G .
Another group of 15 animals was administered a RAR␤ agonist. This treatment had a significant effect on Lm, reducing it to 85 m, a value similar to that for the RAR␣ compound and tRA (Table 1, Figure 1 ), and giving a recovery value of 37%. Included in this average value was one case where the Lm had fully regenerated, giving a figure of 7% of cases, showing complete regeneration (Figure 2) , and nine cases that showed some partial regeneration in response to the agonist, giving a responding value of 67% of cases. An example of a RAR␤ agonist treated lung is shown in Figure 4H .
A group of seven animals was administered a RAR␥ agonist, which reduced the average Lm to 87 m, a value that was worse than tRA, 4-oxo-RA, and the RAR␣ and RAR␤ agonists (Table 1, Figure 1 ). This figure gives a value of 28% recovery (Table  1) . Statistically, there was no significant difference between the Lm values of this group compared with the dexamethasonetreated group (P ϭ 0.0685). None of the animals in this group were deemed to have regenerated, thus giving a rate of 0% in Figure 2 , although four of the seven animals showed a partial response, giving a frequency of response of 57% of cases ( Figure  2) .
Finally, a group of eight animals was used for the administration of a pan-RXR agonist. This compound had no effect on the average Lm, which was identical to the dexamethasonetreated group (Figure 1 , Table 1 ). None of these animals regenerated, giving a 0% regeneration rate (Figure 2) , and only one animal showed a response, giving a responding value of 13% of cases (Figure 2 ). An example of a RXR agonist-treated lung is shown in Figure 4I .
In summary, on the basis of Lm measurements, the relative efficacy of these retinoids is 4-oxo-RA Ͼ tRA Ͼ RAR␣ agonist Ͼ RAR␤ agonist, and the compounds that had no statistically significant effect on Lm values were RAR␥ agonist, 9-cis-RA, alltrans-retinol, 13-cis-RA, and the RXR agonist. However the RAR␥ agonist and 9-cis-RA induce some response in individual cases (Figure 2 ).
Other Lung Measurements
In Table 1 , the other parameters measured on the lungs of the experimental animals are recorded, including body weights, lung volumes, surface area (Sa), and Sa/volume ratios. Considering the Sa values, none of the compounds returned the lungs to anywhere near the average control values of 434 cm 3 . The most successful was tRA, which gave an average value of 345 cm 3 . The RAR␤Ϫ and the RXR-treated animals had smaller lung volumes than the dexamethasone-treated group.
The weights of the animals that had been treated with active retinoids were less than control animals or dexamethasonetreated animals ( Table 1) . A previous measure of regeneration that we had used was Sa/100 g body weight (6) , but this is susceptible to variation in body weight due to ageing because the lung volume per body mass decreases as animals age. This can be seen in Table 1 in the two control groups. Control 2 group was older and heavier and had a 25% decrease in Sa/ 100 g body weight (data not shown). Using Sa/volume ratios, however, the two control groups had virtually identical values (589 and 581); for this reason, this parameter was used to compare groups in Table 1 and to calculate another value of % recovery. The Sa/volume ratios are drawn as a graph in Figure  3 . From these data, the relative efficacies of the different retinoids were found to be tRA and RAR␣ agonist Ͼ 4-oxo-RA and RAR␤ agonist. Although the RAR␥ agonist induced a 24% recovery in Sa/volume, it did not generate a statistically significant difference compared with the dexamethasone group (P ϭ 0.0546), and the other compounds (9-cis-RA, tRol, RXR agonist, and 13-cis-RA) had no statistically significant effect (Figure 3 ).
Other Compounds
In view of the recent data showing that GCSF is as effective as tRA at inducing recovery in Lm in the elastase-treated mouse model (4), it was of interest to examine whether this compound had an effect on the dexamethasone-treated mouse model. A group of six animals was treated with GCSF for 2 wk. There was no significant improvement in Lm (Table 1, Figure 1 ) or in the Sa/volume ratio (Table 1, Figure 3) . One animal showed a partial regeneration response, giving some improvement in Lm, and therefore recorded a value of 0% regeneration and 17% of cases responding (Figure 2) .
Regeneration of the RAR␤ Knockout Mouse
It is of interest to determine whether any of the retinoic acid receptor knockout lines respond to tRA by regenerating, assuming that they have developed alveoli in the first place. This has considerable relevance with regarding the downstream pathway of RA-induced regeneration involved in the response. We have only used the RAR␤ null-mutant line, which initially has more alveoli than normal (23) . Lm measurements on 10 P40 knockout mice were performed and compared with the same number of normal TO mice. There was no difference between the two Lm values (TO ϭ 68.1 m, ␤ko ϭ 67.9 m). As emphasized by Massaro and colleagues (23), Lm is not a sensitive measure, and in that work alveolar volumes were used instead to detect differences. When treated with dexamethasone (n ϭ 6), these RAR␤ knockout animals had greatly increased Lm values (96.5 m). tRA treatment of eight dexamethasone-treated animals resulted in a decrease in Lm value (86.3 m), a 35% recovery (Figure 1 ). Within this group, two animals showed complete regeneration, giving a 25% of cases regeneration rate ( Figure  2) , and two animals showed partial regeneration giving a 50% of cases responding. The remaining four animals did not respond.
Histologic Observations
Typical examples of lungs after retinoid treatment are presented in Figure 4 . One of the most striking observations on these lungs was the difference in wall thickness between the groups. A control lung is shown in Figure 4J at high power, showing normal-sized alveoli and their typical cellular structure. In Figure  4K , a typical dexamethasone-treated lung is shown, revealing a larger alveolar size and thin walls. This seems to be the most obvious structural result of dexamethasone treatment. Figure  4L shows a typical regenerated lung after treatment with an RAR␣ agonist. The alveoli have decreased in diameter compared with Figure 4K , and the walls are highly cellular and much thicker. There seemed to be many capillary spaces in these thick walls, which gave them a bubbly appearance, although this impression has not been verified with endothelial cell markers.
DISCUSSION
We have used a dexamethasone-treated mouse model to study the effects of a range of different retinoids, natural and synthetic, for their ability to induce regeneration of alveoli. Dexamethasone, when administered to rats during the first 2 wk after birth, permanently impairs alveolization (26, 27) , and we have found the same dose-dependent phenomenon in the mouse (6) . The net result of such a treatment is a lung with a greatly increased Lm value and strikingly thin walls ( Figure 4K ), as has been noted in studies reporting that dexamethasone treatment accelerates the thinning of the alveolar walls (28, 29) . We have previously shown this model system to be responsive to tRA because new septation is induced, resulting in an increased number of alveoli, a decreased Lm value, and an increased gas exchanging surface area/100 g body weight (6), as has previously been seen in the elastase-treated adult rat (1) .
Retinoids are a large family of molecules with varying biological potencies due to their varying abilities to activate RARs. Of the naturally occurring retinoids, such as tRA, 9-cis-RA, 13-cis-RA, and 4-oxo-RA, tRA is generally the most potent and activates each of the three RARs (RAR␣, RAR␤, and RAR␥). Because of this multiple receptor activation, the effect of RA on cells is pleiotropic (30) . In vivo, RA has several therapeutic indications, but its administration has side effects, including lipid and bone toxicity, and it is highly teratogenic (31, 32) . To counteract these unwanted effects, receptor-selective agonists have been developed (33) (34) (35) (36) (37) (38) with the intention of activating only subsets of genes in the retinoid pathway. This they indeed do, with specific RAR agonists having effects on, for example, gene induction (39) , promotion of growth arrest and cell death (40, 41) , epithelial metaplasia (42), or neurite induction (43) . They also show different teratogenic profiles in vivo (44) (45) (46) (47) , with RAR␥ agonists being the least teratogenic (48) , and they show different morphogenic induction profiles in embryos (49) . These agonists are therefore useful compounds for dissecting the roles of individual receptors in particular retinoid effects, and for this reason we examined the efficacy of a RAR␣, RAR␤, and RAR␥ agonist compared with tRA in our mouse model system. We also examined several natural retinoids whose efficacy varies in various cellular systems to see if that was the case here in an in vivo system. Only tRA and 9-cis-RA have been used in animal studies.
Using Lm as a measure and calculating the recovery of this parameter, tRA gave an average of 49% recovery. 4-oxo-RA, a natural retinoid that is a product of the CYP26 enzymes, gave 60% recovery. The next most effective retinoid was a RAR␣ agonist, which gave 44% recovery, followed by a RAR␤ agonist with 37% recovery. The order of efficacies was thus 4-oxo-RA Ͼ tRA Ͼ RAR␣ agonist Ͼ RAR␤ agonist. The remaining compounds were not statistically significantly different from the dexamethasone-treated animals, even though the RAR␥ agonist gave a 28% recovery and 9-cis-RA gave 20% recovery. The compounds that had no effect on Lm were all-trans-retinol (the parent vitamin A molecule), a pan RXR agonist, and GCSF. The latter was used because of the recent report of its efficacy in an elastase-treated mouse model system (4), but in this dexamethasone model it seemed to have no effect on Lm values, suggesting that this phenomenon may be model dependent. We also showed in these Lm studies that the RAR␤ null-mutant strain of mice responded to dexamethasone in the same way as normal mice by increasing their Lm and decreasing the number of alveoli. When treated with tRA, this group of animals responded by showing a 35% recovery. We can therefore conclude that RAR␤ is not crucial to the induction of alveolar regeneration by tRA.
Using surface area/volume ratios as a measure, the relative efficacies we obtained were similar. The order of efficacies was tRA and RAR␣ agonist Ͼ 4-oxo-RA and RAR␤ agonist. The other compounds did not have a statistically significant effect using this parameter, although some of them induced a degree of recovery. For example, the RAR␥ agonist gave a 24% recovery using this parameter.
The active natural retinoids were thus tRA and 4-oxo-RA. The latter is a breakdown product of tRA, generated by the CYP26 enzymes (50) (51) (52) , which suggests that these enzymes may not be present simply to catabolize tRA but may make biologically active products. Indeed, 4-oxo-RA is active in other in vivo situations. It alters anteroposterior patterning in the Xenopus embryo through the activation of RAR␤ (53, 54) , rescues defects produced in avian embryos by a lack of vitamin A (55, 56), alters epidermal thickness in mouse skin (57) , and restores germ cell production in vitamin A-deficient mice (58). 4-oxo-RA also has many effects on various cell lines, and its effect on promyelocytic leukemia cells is thought to operate through the RAR␣ receptor (59) . We have found that the induction of the Cyp26A1 and B1 genes by tRA operates through the RAR␣ receptor (56) , so both of these sets of data fit well with the results of the receptor agonist studies reported here on the lung.
These agonist results revealed that the pan RXR agonist was inactive, whereas the RAR␣ and RAR␤ agonists were effective. This implies that the mechanism of induction of alveolar regeneration by retinoids involves the activation of a RAR and not a RXR alone, which is a common finding in retinoid biology because a RAR/RXR heterodimer is the normal receptor configuration. To determine which is the active heterodimer in alveolar regeneration, we need to show synergy between a RAR agonist and a RXR agonist. Which RAR is the active component was not completely established by using the agonists because the RAR␣ and the RAR␤ agonists were effective. However, we showed that RAR␤ is not crucial to the regenerative process because it could take place in the absence of this receptor (i.e., in the RAR␤ null-mutant mouse line), so we are led to the conclusion that RAR␣ is the active RAR in alveolar regeneration.
A potential role for RAR␤ as a negative regulator of alveolar development (23) has been developed based on studies in the RAR␤ null-mutant mouse line and the administration of a RAR␤ agonist. After these treatments, more alveoli than normal developed, and it is possible therefore that the administration of a RAR␤ antagonist alone might induce alveolar regeneration. However, it was concluded by Massaro and colleagues (23) that RAR␤ is not an inhibitor of alveolus formation after the perinatal period. In accordance with this, we did not find any evidence to suggest that RAR␤ is a negative regulator of alveolar regeneration because the null-mutant mouse did not regenerate more successfully than normal. The fact that RAR␣ has been shown to play a role in alveolus formation not in the immediate postnatal period but between the ages of 14 and 50 d (22) supports our agonist data because this is precisely the time that we began retinoid administration. We conclude that RAR␣ is the receptor involved in the regenerative response.
It could be argued that the concentration of these agonists in these studies was too high, being the same as that used for tRA. One might have expected a considerably lower dose to be effective because of the higher efficacies of these selective agonists in most biological situations. Perhaps at these concentrations the individual receptors were saturated, and therefore the intended selectivity was not obtained. These experiments need to be repeated with decreasing doses of the agonists to confirm which is the most effective. Another problem that arose in these studies was the fact that a maximum of 25% of the animals in a group regenerated fully (tRA and RAR␣ groups). However, a proportion of the remaining treated animals in the 4-oxo-RA group often responded to the retinoids and partially regenerated giving, at maximum, an 80% response rate (a figure that includes the fully regenerated cases). The ideal situation is for all the animals to regenerate completely, and we are currently investigating whether this is a function of dose, time after administration, method of administration, or individual variability in uptake. It could also be due to the fact that we used an outbred strain of mice for these experiments, and we are currently repeating these experiments using inbred strains. Perhaps variation in some of these parameters may be responsible for the existence of reports of the failure of tRA to induce regeneration, and if these discrepancies could be resolved it would be of enormous benefit to the subject of alveolar regeneration.
